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Eleven Freshmen must appear
Burial Rites For
Before Traditions Committee James Nagy Plays
Dr. Haskell DuBose The following freshmen are sum- For Weekend Dance
to appear before the TradiHeld Last Friday moned
Here on Saturday
tions Committee tonight at 7:00

Dramatics Meeting Set for
Monday by Director Woolf
A meeeting of those interested in
dramatics will be held after chapel
on Monday, according to Director
H. Gruber Woolf. Those interested
in the scene-painting, lighting, designing, and other technical phases
of stage craft are especially asked
to come. The sets belonging to the
Union have been moved downstairs
and are being altered; a switch
board is being constructed by Ed
McPherson.

New Series Number 790

Amateur Show Will
Be Given at Union
With Large Prize

P.M. The meeting will be held on
Members of German Club Will
"Purple" and Union to Sponsor
the second floor of Walsh Hall.
Enjoy Free Dance Beginning
Show Which Will Be Given
Holstun, Snowden, Beasley, S., Mcat
9.
in,
February.
Queen, Niessel^ode, Harris, Kuehnle,
Belford, Holmes, Worman, and
James Nagy and his orchestra will
Hundreds of friends and admirers
After a meeting between Gus GraydCrosby.
open the Sewanee German Club's
gathered in All Saints' Chapel last Frion, editor of the PURPLE and H. A. Gris1936-37 season by playing for the inday afternoon at 1:30 to pay final tribwold, manager of the Sewanee Union
formal week-end dance at the Orute to Dr. William Haskell DuBose who
Theatre, it was decided that the PURPLE
mond-Simkins gym Saturday night,
died here a week ago today after an
and the Union will sponsor an amastarting at 9 p.m.
illness of ten days. The Rt. Rev. Theoteur contest and show to be held at
dore DuBose Bratton, Chancellor of
the Union during February. According
This German Club affair will be gratis
the University, was in charge of the
to present plans, which are tentative,
to members who present their memservice. He was assisted by Bishop Calendars With Envelopes Dis- bership cards at the door of the gym.
the contest will be run among the varMaxon and Chaplain Guerry.
ious fraternities in the University and
tributed During Campaign Non-members must pay the admission
a group from the Sewanee Military
The interment was held in the Du- for Weekly Church Pledges. price of $1.00. It is hoped by the executive committee of the Club that all Dr. Scott Will Collect $1 Yearly Academy. The Union will offer a $25
Bose lot in the University Cemetery
Dues; 25 Students Present at prize to the group winning the conwhere many of Dr. DuBose's relatives All Saints' Chapel's budget was pre- 174 members will take advantage of
test.
Meeting.
who had so much to do with the build- sented to the student body by J. Tuck- this opportunity, the first in German
er MacKenzie, senior wjirden, in a Club histqry.
ing of Sewanee lie buried.
Plans are now being made to solicit
Mr. Henry Gass, Mr. Tudor Long, meeting held after chapel on Monday. The dance will be the only informal A special meeting of those interested the various fraternities and to determMr. Preston Brooks, Rev. George The entire budget calls for an expend- night dance of the Sewanee German in golf was held after chapel on Tues- ine whether or not they care to enter an
Myers, Mr. William Lewis, and Mr. iture df five hundred and eighty-five Club for the season. The frolic will day in the MacKellar Little Theater act in the contest. The contest will run
Telfair Hodgson were pallbearers, and dollars, and special offerings will be begin at 9 p.m. and last till midnight, Dr. Scott presided over the meeting four weeks with three fraternities prea long line of clergymen including made during the year toward the Chap- when the law requires all such public which was attended by about 25 stu- senting their numbers each week until
three bishops preceded them into the el Completion Fund and special mis- functions to stop. During the course dents and the two member of Golf all groups have been represented. A
chapel. A beautiful floral tribute tes- sions.
of the evening there will be only one Committee, Dr. Scott and Dr. Baker. winner will be chosen each week and
tified the feeling which many had for Members of the Student Vestry have no-break, "S" Club. The decorations A motion was passed to organize the on the foujrth week the three winners
Dr. DuBose, who was professor of He- been soliciting the dormitories during will not be elaborate like the German University Golf Club, and the dues will repeat their performances and the
brew and Old Testament in the Theo- the past few days with the attractive Club dance sets of last year. They were set at one dollar for the year. winner of the $25 prize will be chosen.
logical School, and who also minister- calendar-envelopes which are given to will consist of leaves which were the It is possible that a green fee of 25 The contests will be held in conjunced to so many in the valleys and atop each one who pledges to give a cer- basis of the decorations at both of last cents will be charged those who are tion with the regular Friday night motion picture performances. Winners
the \f
md Sewanee.
year's week-end dances.
not members of the Club.
tain amount towards the budget.
lived at Sewanee Response last year was most gratifyInterest in the golf course will de- will prbbably be chosen by audience
NAGY'S ORCHESTRA.
lc „> man any o+her person, living or ing, and it is hoped that many more
termine
whether any extensive im- applause plus the decision of a group
dead. He came here as child of only student will pledge something this James Nagy and his orchestra are provements will be made. An endow- of judges to be chosen by the various
one year in 1871 when his father was year. If 200 students in the University ffom Nashville, where they have play- ment of $10,000 has been given by Dr. fraternities.
made chaplain of this University which each gave 10 cents for the thirty Sun- ed over radio station WLAC for the Oscar N. Torian of Indianapolis, and Rules and regulations for the conwas then a small school struggling to days of the days of the school year, a past few months. Reports from Nash- the income from this money should test will be drawn up by the PURPLE
begin amidst the hardships and suffer- practical budget of six hundred dol- ville have it that his is one of the best be sufficient to provide a large income and Union and will be published before
ings of the period immediately follow- lars would be given the Student Ves- of the local bands there, jimmy Blair, for the up-keep of the course in future the Christmas holidays so that the varPresident of the German Club last
ing the War between the States.
ious fraterruties may make plans for
try.
yea?, helped in the selection of this years. This year is the first year that their shows. It is expected that the
this
income
has
been
available.
STUDENT AT SEWANEE
A linoleum cut of All Saints' Chapel orchestra. It is a six-piece aggregaRe was one of-the first men to grad- is printed on the top of the calendar tion which will journey especially from No officers were chosen at the meet- performances will develop hidden talent among the students which might
uate hare with the degree of M.A. distributed by the Vestry members, and Nashville for this dance.
ing held on Tuesday, but Dr. Scott will later be employed in the Blue Key Folwhen he received that degree at the a list of the important dates of the
be in charge of the collection of the lies, plans for which are already being
Commencement exercises in 1891. Sev- school year is printed on either side,
dues. Those wishing to become mem- made.
en years later he received his graduate the thirty envelopes are placed in a
bers should make the payment of the
in divinity, and in the same year, 1898, small container on the bottom of the
one dollar fee at one to him. Meetings
he was made a professor in the Uni- calendar, and they are dated and numof the Club will be held in the future
versity.
so that the Vestry can check what has
at the discretion of the committee members.
Save fo,r one and a half years which been given on each Sunday and by
1936-37 Membership Far Exhe spent at Oxford, Dr. DuBose has whom each contribution was given.
ceeds Membership During During the summer several much
been here at Sewanee almost constant- Ten dollars of the budget has been
needed improvements were made on
Previous Years.
ly. He knew every corner of the woods given towards payment for the Forthe greens and the tees at the course. Dr. Yerkes in Charge of Putting
Theological Library in Good
for miles around, and every person liv- ward Movement pamphlets which are At midnight last Thursday one hun- The lack of rain dujring these fall
Condition.
ing wi+hin many miles of Sewanee was distributed by the Vestry several times dred and seventy-four memberships to months has prevented the planting of
familiar with the little man that each year. Three hundred dollars is the Sewanee German Club had been a new crop of grass before the winter
brought so many students walking expended on music and the salary of sold. This is the largest in the history months set in. So far this year the Under the direction of Dr. Royden
Seith Yerkes, librarian, the St. Luke's
through the woods about Sewanee. One the organist. Seventy-five dollars is of the Club.
number of golfers on the course has
Library located in the Northern room
of Sewanee's most exclusive clubs, the to be expended on the defraying of the
not been comparable to the number
Alpine Club, was founded by Dr. Du- expenses of speakers, and seventy dol- Last year on October 15 one hundred playing at this time last year, but it on the first floor of the theological
Bose.
lars will be used in printing various and forty-five memberships had been is expected that many will respond af- suilding is being renovated and put
sold and the year before that only
into working condition. He is being
At Monteagle and Tracy City he en- programs and notices. For the chapel ninety had been signed as members of ter the meeting held in the Little assisted in this work by Leonard
Replacement
of
hymnals
and
prayer
deared himself to the people of these
Sewanee's dance organization. The ex- Theater on Tuesday.
3ailey.
two communities as he ministered to books and maintaining the general wel- ecutive committee of the Club, comThe work was begun in June of this
fare
of
the
community
are
each
given
them for many years in spite of his
posed of the four officers and the facyear, and since that time about 1,000
tremendous duties as professor in the fifty dollars. Thirty dollars is pro- ulty-advisor, expressed itself as being GIFT OF RUBBER TREE
RECEIVED BY LIBRARY outmoded or worthless books have
Theological School. All around Se- vided for miscellaneous items. The well satisfied with the results of the
Deen boxed up and stored in the baseonly
item
in
the
buget
which
received
wanee thep-e are numerous missions
membership
drive
and
looks
forward
ment
of the University Library. Four
which were founded or fostered by Dr. a large increase was "music" which to the most successful year in German Sewanee students found a surprise lundred and fifty dollars worth of new
early
this
week
when
the
evergreen
was
boosted
twenty-five
dollars.
DuBose, and the presence of a large
Club history.
are partially filling the space
leaves of a large rubber tree shaded aooks
number of these people to whom he
!
ormerly occupied by time-worn volMEETING
LAST
SATURDAY.
the
table
and
books
placed
in
Southministered among those who paid final
umes.
At a meeting in the MacKellar Little east corner of the Library.
tribute to him last Friday was testi- LANDON GAINS W H E N
Theatre
on
Saturday,
October
17,
PresTUCKAWAY IS POLLED
The plant which is a genuine rub- At present the main efforts of Dr.
mony of the esteem in which these
ident
Wyatt
Brown
introduced
Facultyber tree was formerly in the Mrs. Tel- Yerkes and Mr. Bailey are being dipeople held him.
Twenty votes from Tuckaway Inn advisor Griswold who read the con- fair Hodgson's conservatory. Its height rected in the catalogueing and departDr. DuBose is survived by his wid- pulled up Mr. Landon's percentage stitution to the assemblage as required
mentalizing of the books into three
ow, the former Miss Dean Spenser of slightly as the final tabulation in the by the by-laws. After that a financial made is impossible to keep any longer main sections: department of Bible refin
the
Hodgson
home,
and
so
it
was
St. Louis, Mo.; one son, William Hask- PURPLE'S poll was made this week. Of report for last year was read which
erence books, department of books on
ell, Jr.; and two sisters who live here Tuckaway's votes, eight went for the staged that $236 was left in the operat- given to the Library by its owners.
;he philosophy of religion, and the main
at Sewanee, Miss Mae and Miss Suzie Republican candidate while Mr. Roose- ing account of the German Club and The tree stands about 10 feet high, reading room at St. Luke's.
DuBose. The DuBose family is from velt received twelve. In the rest of $150 was credited to the Sinking Fund. its leaves are almost a foot in length. In renovating the library, stacks have
Temporarily it has been placed beneath jeen rearranged in order to give more
South Carolina, and is one of the Huge- ;he University the Republican candiNo definite news was given out at the widow in the very back of the li- ight, and a general cleaning up prognot families of that State.
date deceived only 23.37 per cent; at
Dr. DuBose was a member of the Tuckaway his percentage was 40.00. this meeting about the orchestra for brary where it can receive' a maximum ram has been followed. Dr. Yerkes has
the Thanksgiving set, but the members of sunlight during the day.
rebound a number of the books which
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, and he
Mr. Roosevelt in all now has 139 of were assured that the orchestra se- A variety of opinion has been ex- le considers valuable for the use of
was also a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
He belonged to several religious so- ;he votes polled on this University, cured would be booked out of the Chi- pressed concerning the tree. "It makes Geological students. It is hoped that
cieties connected with his theological while Mr. Landon now has 51 votes. cago office of the Music Corporation of me think of Florida and the Floridans" new fixtures can be obtained for the
work and with his work in the parish Lemke has eight while Thomas has America and would be a good name was the remark of one student. An- reading room, and that a generous suponly six votes. The percentages of band. The orchestra for the week-end
ply of paint can be employed on the
field.
:hose voting for Roosevelt here remains dance was announced by Mr. Brown. other thought that it added aesthetic walls of the room.
*
beauty to the Library's general apvery close to those received for all of
pearance, while a critical wit ventured Mr. Yerkes and Mjr. Bailey have
More new books of popular interest ;he state of Tennessee. Most Landonites
Deen assisted in their work by four
are being bought by the Library. They lere are not overly optimistic as to the Sewanee's fire-fighting equipment the opinion that "it is no longer 'a N. Y. A. students. Regular hours will
will be placed on student reserve for outcome of the national race; a victory lias been augmented recently by the towered city set within a wood', but
scheduled during which the library
two months before being put on gen- :or Mr. Roosevelt is conceded by the purchase of several hundred feet of new rather a wood set within a vaulted li- will be open; heretofore the St. Luke's
brary."
(Continued on page 5)
majority of them.
eral circulation.
tiose.

Hundreds Pay Tribute to Be
loved Minister in Service at
All Saints'.

Budget Presented
By Student Vestry

Sewanee Golf Club
Formed Last Tuesday

174 Students Join
Dance Organization

St. Luke's Library
Is Being Renovated
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The nation's football picture was further complicated last Saturday
when many highly touted demi-gods of the football world were knocked
from their pedestals by superior but less advertized foes. On the whole,
the prognosticators are having a bad time of. it, for each week sees sev1eral more undefeated teams fall into the ranks of the beaten. Those who
thought that the 1935 season was unusual for its number of upsets were
only getting a taste of what was to happen this season. Among last
week's fallen are: Ohio State, Big Ten favorite, was upset by Northwestern, 14 to 13; Princeton, undefeated for over a year, was downed
by Penn's fighting Quakers, 7 to o; Pitt lost to an eastern foe for the
first time since 1928 when Duquesne licked her 7 to o. And in the
South, Georgia Tech's Rose Bowl candidates were easily defeated by
Duke 19 to 6 while undefeated Alabama was being tied o to o by lowly
Tennessee.
* * * * * *
•

One of the happiest men in the football world this week is a former Sewanee coach, Harvey Harmon, whose
Pennsylvania team last Saturday upset the mighty Princeton Tigers, 7 to 0.
Failure to turn plenty of good material
into a winning team last season, put
the alumni and students on Mr. Harmon's neck and it was generally
thought that this would be his final
year at the Philadelphia school. However, the job of the besieged Pennsylvania master mind now looks safe after that triumph over the Tigers.
* * * * * * *
Down in Abilene, Texas, scoreless
Trinity University and scoreless Abilene Christian College clashed on the
gridiron last Saturday—the score 0 to
0. Abilene worked the ball down to
the 28-yard line once but was halted
there by Trinity who didn't get much
closer to the goal than did their opponents. Neither team has scored in
four Texas Conference starts.
#

SOUTHWESTERN SQUAD
PRACTICES ON HARDEE
The football squad of Southwestern
Presbyterian University at Memphis
practiced here on Hardy Field last Friday afternoon before their game with
Chattanooga that night. A slight rain
fell on the garnet-clad players as they
ran through their signals just before
darkness spread over Hardee field.
To the Sewanee man the Southwestern team looked like a great group oi
winning players, but Chattanooga seemed to be able to meet them on their
own ground when they tied them up
(Continued on page 3)

T. P. I. Will Bring
Strong Team Here
For Game Saturday
Tigers Look Good in Practices
Held on Hardee Field.

HENDREE MlLWARD

Each year it becomes more difficult
to figure out football scores by the old
"pencil and paper" method. The computing of scores by merely adding and
subtracting the results of the preceding
week has become practically obsolete.
Gone are the days when the sport's
forecaster could sit down and figure
out that Podunk would beat Siwash
12 to 0 next Saturday because Slick
Rock Teachers had lost to the former
6 to 0 and beaten the latter 13 to 7.
And what was remarkable was that
our handsome prognosticator was usually correct. With the coming of modern football, this system has made its
exit. It is practically impossible now
due to the craftiness with which the
modern coach attempts to deceive
others as to his team's real strength.
Scores are no longer a true indication
of a team's superiority over another,
for they may hold themselves in check
in order to save their best plays and
full power for the big game of the
year. The new rules that have been
introduced in the last five years also
have much to do with it. A more
open game gives both teams a greater
chance to take advantage of the
"breaks" than before and the eleven
that plays "heads up" ball has the edge
on the team with power as its only
asset. The upsets of the last two years
have proven this conclusively.

Sports

Tigers Taken Down
By Tenn. Wesleyan

Purple Squad Defeated by 19-7
in Game Played at Hardee.
Two touchdowns, gained in the first
lalf, proved to be the margin of vic;ory for the Tennessee Wesleyan Bulldogs as they defeated the Sewanee Tigers 19 to 7 last Friday afternoon on
Hardee Field.
Both teams scored in the fourth quarter but it was the play of the Wesleyan team in the first half which decided
he outcome of the game.
Sewanee showed hejr worst form in
years in that first thirty minutes of
play and the Bulldogs, who are supposed to have the best team in history,
:00k advantage of the breaks and had
little trouble in pushing over two
:. In the second half, Sewanee
showed a vast improvement in her running and passing game but she was
unable to tally until the last few
minutes of the game and then in her
over-anxiousness to score again, lost
;he ball on a fumble which paved the
way to Wesleyan's last six points.
A scoreless first quarter, in which
Doth teams showed nervousness and
were troubled by the wet field which
resulted from an early morning rain,
was featured by a punting duel be;ween "Sonny" Montgomery and Farmer of Wesleyan. Neither team threatened to score at any time and both
played raggedly.

Since their defeat by Tennessee Wesleyan, the Sewanee Tigers have settled down to hard work and are whetting their claws to razor sharpness in
preparation for Tennessee Tech, realizing that if they don't defeat the
Golden Eagles Saturday they will probably go through the entire season
without a victory.
Sewanee. was noticeably weak in the
center of the line and in the flat pass
region but, Coach Clark has strengthened the defense at both these positions and has also smoothed out the
plays that failed to click last week.
So, although the starting team will be
composed of practically the same men
that started against the Bulldogs, their
playing should be greatly improved.
Head Coach Overall brings to the
Mountain a flock of Eagles fresh from
the 25-0 defeat of a strong Union team.
As far as weight goes Tech will have
a slight advantage over the Mountain
men, for their speedy 170-pound backfield operates behind a 190-pound line,
led by Captain Alexander and Tackle
Patton. However, the Tigers should
make up for this deficiency in weight
by their determination to win.
During the past week, the Clarkmen
have suffered only one injury to first
string men. Hugh Shelton, veteran
end, received a back injury in Tuesday's scrimmage and will be unable
to play Saturday. The rest of the
team is in good condition.
The game will be called at 2:30 p.m.
at Hardee Field with the following men
officiating: Kain (Georgia), referee;
King (Chattanooga), umpire; Thackston (Tennessee), head linesman; Siler
(Tennessee), field judge.
The probable starting lineups are:
Sewanee.
Tenn. Tech.
Keiser
L;E.
;__ Morell
Colmore
L.T.
Patton
Griffin
. . . L.G.
Cortner
Luce
C_--_
Treis
Phillips
R.G.
Johnson
Lasater
R.T.
Sheppard
Dedman ___._.__ R.E.
Alexander
Eustis -.._
Q.B .
_ Brown
Montgomery ___ L.H.
Ridings
Jackson
. . . . R.H. _____ Hamdorff
Stanphill
F.B.
. Hamilton

WESLEYAN SCORES.

Wesleyan's first score came early in
the second period after Eaves had recovered Montgomery's fumble on the
Tiger's 20-yard line. A line plunge
gained three yards and a pass from
Hudson to Queener put the ball on the
two-yard line. McGhee then went over
for the score. Farmer's kick for extra point was blocked by Hill Luce,
Tiger center. The Purple Tigers looked as though they were out for blood
as Montgomery returned the kickoff
8-yards and then passed to Hugh Shelton for 30-yards and a first down on
the Bulldog's 48-yard line. After two
unsuccessful line trys, Montgomery
again passed and this time Sugg Keiser,
Sewanee left end, snatched the ball for
another fifrst down on the 33. Two
plays later the Tigers fumbled and
Wesleyan recovered and started their
second touchdown drive. They made
two flr'st downs on a long pass and
several good runs by McGhee which
put the ball on Sewanee's 15-yard
s+ripe. The combination, Hudson to
Queener, again proved effective, this
time for six points. Farmer made
the extra point with a perfect kick.
Montgomery carried the ball back 18yards to his 35 on the kickoff and then
passed to Keiser for a first down in
Wesleyan's territory. Stanphill gained
five and Montgomery made it first down
on the 29-yard line. A Sewanee pass
was intercepted as the half ended.
The third quarter resulted in another punting duel with the Tigers get-

ting the edge on the yardage of both
thei,r punts and running plays. However, neither team was able to get any
closer to the goal line than their opponents 30-yard stripe and both elevens played safe football. Sewanee's
plays were clicking much better than
in the first half and the whole team
showed a marked improvement.
FINAL QUARTER.

Opening the last quarter, Wesleyan
punted to Montgomery, who returned
the ball 7-yards to his 40-yard stripe
and Sewanee's touchdown drive began.
Two passes from Montgomery to Keiser made it first down and a lateral,
Montgomery to Keiser to Turner put
the ball on the Bulldog's 40-yard line.
The combination of Montgomery to
Keiser was clicking and was good this
time for five yar'ds. Keiser fumbled
Montgomery's pass but Turner recovered for another first down. Here Sewanee lost the ball on downs and it
was Wesleyan now on the offense. However, on their first play the Bulldogs
fumbled and the Tigers recovered on
the 18-yard line. Montgomery eluded
two tacklers and passed over the goa]
line to Sugg Keiser for a touchdown.
Colmore's kick for1 extra point was
perfect.
Sewanee's over-anxiousness to tie up
the score or win the game by another
touchdown led to Wesleyan's last tally
Montgomery, attempting to kick on Ias1
down, fumbled a bad pass from center
(Continued on page 3)

HENDREE M I L WARD . . .
ROBERT KUEHNLE
WILLIAM MILLIGAN
FRANKLIN W H I T E

..

...

Editor

HENRY ROSS
SAM ALLEN
WALLY HART
—JJ

Prognostications
Last weeks result: 14 correct; 6 wrong; 1 tie. Percentage .700.
WINNER

Auburn
Michigan
Dartmouth
Duke
Davidson
r
ordham
Georgia Tech
arnegie Tech
. S. U
Vlichigan State
Northwestern
Dhio State
^rinceton
Minnesota
Tulane
Alabama
Army
Chattanooga
Kentucky
Mississippi Sfotre Dame
Yale

LOSER

COMMENTS

Georgia
Two touchdowns
Columbia
Fairly close
Harvard
Not hard
Tennessee
12 points
Citadel
Ditto
St. Mary's
Close
Vandy
Slight edge
Holy Cross
Good game
Arkansas
Close
Marquette
You guess
Illinois
3 touchdowns
Indiana
Ditto
Navy
Tiger's edge
Purdue
Closer than you think
North Carolina
Two scores
Loyola
Easy
Springfield
Walkaway
Birmingham-Southern
12 points
Florida
Ditto
Catholic
One touchdown
Pitt.
Toss up
Rutgers . ... •
Not hard

Volleyball Season
Academy Wins Over
Lynchburg by 12-0
Starts Intramorals
Delta's Beat Kappa Sig's and Strong S. M. A. Team Scores
Phi's Win Over ATO's in
Two T o u c h d o w n s Last
Openers.
Thursday to Win.
Volley ball season opened with a
;reat uproad on Monday. The first
two days revealed ragged playing by
the teams with the old men starring
and bringing their teams triumphantly
out of the fray.
* * * * * * *
The Delta's defeated the Kappa Sigs
Monday afternoon in the first Volley
3all game of the season. The game was
close with neither side ever holding
a large margin. Shertzer seemed the
mainstay of his team, Binnington for
the Delta's. The Delta's won by scores
of 15-9; 15-12.
KS
Quissenberry
Shertzer
Welsh
Kuehnle
Barnes
Hayes

DTD
Heyward
Gribbin
Binnington
MacGoldrick
Belford
Emerson

The erratic Phi Delts defeated the
peppy ATO squad. The ATO's took the
first game 15-7; lost the second game
15-4; and finally lost the decisive game
15-11 after having an enormous lead
at the start. Riddick played well for
the Phi's but the har-fighting Stoneys
out-classed all.
PDT
ATO
Mitchell
Stoney
Riddick
Stoney
Nesselrode
Vaiden
Given
Campbell
Bishop
Hickerson
Weed, L.
Hanson
* * * * * * *
The Sigma Nu's with the aid of the
ever-starring Whimpy blanketed the
Fiji's. The peppy squad won both
games 15-0; 15-0.
SN
Phi Gams
Turner
Phillips
Hart
Graham
McCants _._
Johnson
Milligan
McQueen
Burgess
Campbell
Holmes
Edwards
The SAE's defeated the KA's Tuesday afternoon by taking the first two
games straight. The KA's however
held a strong lead in the second game
which the SAE's overcome in the Ias1
few minutes. Guerry was the outstanding man of the SAE's while Alligood and Ballenger showed up well
for the KA's. Scores SAE's 15-8; 15-9
SAE
KA
Dedman, J.
Meginnis
Coleman
Ballenger
Willis
;__._.
Milward
Siebels
Johnson
Boykin
Duncan
Guerry
„ Harris

Sewanee Military Academy's football
ieam defeated a fighting Lynchburg
High School squad by the score of 14
to 0 on Pope's Field last Thursday afternoon. S. M. A.'s margin of victory
came by virtue of their superior attack in a punting duel which lasted
most) of the afternoon.
The first half found S. M. A. in their
opponents territory during almost the
entire period, but Lynchburg showed a
stubborn defense. Fumbles were made
by both teams, and the Sewanee team
did not show the punch necessary to
put the ball over the goal.
A kick to the one-yard line early in
the second half gave S. M. A. an advantage which they converted when
the Cadets got the ball on the 25-yard
line and marched across the goal in
four plays with Quinn carrying the ball.
(Continued on page 3)

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS.
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee

-:-

Tennessee

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE

AND DANCE
:-AT-:

Clara's
MONTEAGLE,

-:-

TENNESSEE

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR E N E R G Y
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY,

-::-

TENNESSEE

--K T H E ) • -

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,

214 Sixth Ave., North,

SILVERSMITHS,
JEWELERS.

Nashville, Tenn.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.
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WESLEYAN
(Continued from page 2)
and lost about 20-yards before he recovered on his 15-yard line. It was
Wesleyan's ball and after a line buck
failed, Hudson passed to Queener on
the Sewanee two-yard line, and then
McGhee carried it over on a plunge.
Montgomery knocked down a pass
when the Bulldogs tried for extra point.
The game ended shortly afterwards
with the ball in Sewanee's possession
in enemy territory.
Sewanee chalked up eleven first
downs to the Bulldog's seven and gained considerably more yardage, but it
made little difference for1 the Wesleyanites delivered when it counted and
after all, that's what goes down on the
books.
"Sonny" Montgomery was outstanding for Sewanee in the backfield. His
running, passing, and punting were the
best on the field. Sharing the limelight with him was Sugg Keiser, left
end, who couldn't miss a pass and who
showed up well on the defense too.
Entering the game at the half, Marshall
Turneir showed that he had real ability and got off several nice runs. Hugh
Shelton, at the opposite end from Keiser, also played a bang-up game for the
Tigers.

For Wesleyan, Farmer, Hudson,
Queener, and McGhee were outstanding.
Lineups were as follows:
Sewanee (7)
Wesleyan (19)
Keiser
LE
Farmer
fcolmore
LT
Tharpe
Phillips
LG
— Bacon
Luce
C
Eaves
Griffin .—
RG
Ramsey
Lasater
_RT
Powers
Shelton „
.RE—
Robb
Eustis
QB
Hudson
Montgomery
LH
Queener
Fleming
_RH
Simpson
Stanphill
FB
McGhee
Score by Periods:
Sewanee _
0
0
0
7—7
Wesleyan
0 13
0
6—19
Subs: Sewanee—T u r n e r, Crozier,
Dedman, Crook, Jackson. Wesleyan—
Needham, Turner, Taylor, Huddleston.
Referee, Kain; Umpire, King; Head
Linesman, Thaxton, and Field Judge,
Streigel.

S. M. A.
(Continued from page 2)
A sustained drive later in the third
quarter put S. M. A. in scoring position again, and McLoud ran acrss the
goal from the 10-yard line standing up.
In the fourth quarter S. M. A. reach-

ed the 12-yard line, but Lynchburg reSOUTHWESTERN
pulsed the scoring threat.
(Continued from page 2)
S. M. A. made 10 first downs while
Lynchburg made half that number. in a scoreless game under the arc lights
Farfar and Logan played well for
Lynchburg while McLoud with an average of 40-yards in punting and Quinn
with an average of over 4 yards on
each run showed up well for S.M.A.
The lineup were as follows:
S.M.A. (14)
Lynchburg (0)
Hazzard
RE
Stone
Fender. _
_RT.. Cunningham
Main...
RG
Martin
Neely
C.._
Finley
Walker
LG
Dedford
Watkins
LT
McBee
Sieg
LE
Copeland
Quinn
Q
Logan
Marshall
_RH—
Quinn
McLoud
LH
Farrar
Johnson
F
Norman
Score by periods:
Lynchburg
0
0
0
0—0
S. M. A
0
0 14
0—14

in Chattanooga last Friday night. The
Lynx squads were great favorites here
after their upset the Vanderbilt team
the week before.

COAL-COAL-COAL

Direct from MINE to your GOAL BIN, one handling.
Good quality, carefully mined and prepared.
No. 1 L U M P
No. 2 L U M P

$4.00 FURNACE STOKER. .$3.25
3.75

R U N OF THE M I N E 3.00

FURNACE N U T . . . . 3.50

N U T AND SLACK . . . 2.00

SLACK

,

1.50

T H E ABOVE PRICES PER T O N O F 2000 LBS.
DELIVERED T O YOU IN FIVE T O N LOTS ONLY.
This quotation for Sewanee and vicinity.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

Telephone No. 206—P. O. Box 206.

ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES

-:-

W. W. JONES & SON
Tracy City, Tenn.

WRECKEK SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

mm
FOR BIG MOMENTS
S

k

•

Its a Liqht Smoke!
When Thrilling Events Lead
To Constant Smoking!
When you're excited... nervous... happy and
thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without
thinking about it. Make your choice a light
smoke. Smoke Luckies — for Luckies are a
light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They
are made of the center leaves of the finest
tobaccos that money can buy. And they are
the only cigarette in which you'll find the allimportant throat protection of the "Toasting"
process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike
. . . the fine-tasting cigarette . . . the cigarette
that "lives happily ever-after" with your throat.

• * "SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH! • •
17 Winners in Alaska
and Honolulu!
Eleven men and women in far off
Honolulu and six way up north in
Alaska know their popular music
so well that they have been able to
name the top ranking songs in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" 1-2-3
—just like that. Congratulations...
and good luck to the many other
far-away "Sweepstakes" fans.
Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There's music on the air. Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday
andSaturdayevenings.ListenJudge
and compare the tunes —then try
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking Luckies, buy a pack today and
try them. Maybe you've been missing something.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED"
CbPTrigtat 193». The American Tobacco Company
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Editorial Page

Headlines

Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger

This Campus

This column will be conducted by the editorial staff
of the newspaper for the rest of this collegiate year. It
Oxford of the South—
does not aim at directing the great things in our colThe Oxonian tradition, which all loy- legiate life; that is reserved for the column across the
17,000 Troops end Arabian
The Official Organ of the Students.
al sons of Sewanee fondly believe to page. This space will be devoted to things of interriots—Unrest in Moscow —
pervade the mountain, is lacking in at est, words of praise, and words of condemnation for
Franco-Belgian alliance shaky
least one respect. The august title, the things which occupy the normal daily life of this
National Advertising Service, Inc.
—Answer these, Mr. Republi"College of Arts and Sciences," is too University. Comments from students, from faculty,
College Publishers Representative
can.
robustly American to fit into the Ox- from residents, and from alumni will be welcomed.
4 2 0 MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK. NVY.
* * * * * *
ford atmosphere. St. Luke's School—
there is a name which might have been
In this fall season when the air is crisp and the af(EDITOR'S NOTE: The PURPLE does
cherished for hundreds of years by tea- ternoons are still long, students should take advantage
Editorial Staff
not necessarily endorse or commend
drinking, pipe-smoking, bicycle-riding of the solitude which Sewanee offers in the woods which
Gus GRAYDON
Editor-in-Chitf
the views held by Mr. Graham but
Britons. But—the College of Arts and surround the University. Especially beautiful is the
BILLY WILKERSON
Managing Editor
prints them as the opinions of SeSciences—Heaven forfend!
BEN MEGINNIS
Features
new walk which has been built around the edge of the
wanee's only resident retired MounWhy
not
All
Saints'
College?
As
mountain.
Reporters
tain Goat Editor.)
each college at Oxford has its own
* * * * * *
ED MCPHERSON, FINLEY WRIGHT, RUSSELL TURNER, GANT GAITHER,
chapel, so might Sewanee. And thereImprovements at the Sandwich Shop continue, and
BILLY GIVEN; ALEX GUERRY, LESLIE MCLAURIN, BERT HAYES,
in, Sewanee might rise above every we venture to predict that the Sanitation Committee
EMMET GRIBBIN.
Week before last the
JERUSALEM.
jerkwater institution of learning that of the Board of Trustees will find nothing about which
Contributors
Higher Arab Committee ended the proudly boasts a college of arts and
to complain in the Sandwich Shop this year. It was
WALKER COLEMAN, HAYWOOD EMERSON, KENNETH GREGG, LYON Holy Land's 173-day
general strike. sciences.
Mr. Griswold's own idea to improve the shop, and
VAIDEN, ROBERT SEIBELS, GILBERT EDSON, JOHN JOURDAN, ALBERT
Presence of 17,000 British troops ready
Who knows? In time, the Sewanee credit is due him for the manner in which he has imJOHNSTON, JAMES MCCANTS, THOMAS FAIRLEIGH, ERSKINE MCto enforce martial law made such a mountain air might become so thick proved the shop.
KINLEY.
step a British command. Strike and with British atmosphere that the names
* * * * * *
Business Staff
riot toll was 430 dead, $12,000,000 prop- might be corrupted into Allsns and
International
complications
arise here at the Oxford
C. W. UNDERWOOD . . . . ;
Business Manager erty damage.
CHARLES BOHMER
Associate Business Manager Despite apparent justice of the Eng- Sloox. In any event, the unromantic of America when we read that there are rumors of the
prosaic, dull title, College of Arts and Oxford of England's Edward VIII marrying America's
Circulation Staff
lish step to preserve peace and quiet Sciences, should be done away with.
Mrs. Simpson.
BERT S. HAYS, JOHN R. WELSH, ALBERT DADE, JAMES P. WILLIS, in the Holy Land, the Arabs have a
*
* *
GEORGE NESSELRODE, ROBERT G. SNOWDEN, NOEL CARPENTER, LESTER very good case. Encouraged by the
A quotation from George Santayana's book, The
CHISHOLM, TOM SAUER.
Foreign Office during the early days Black Tie—
And while on the subject of reforms, Last Puritan, has been pointed out to the editor. A
of the war COLONEL T. E. LAWRENCE,
Member of the Tennessee College Press Association
it
might be well to consider one which character from the book is quoted below on the sub"Lawrence of Arabia," promised the
was begun two years ago, but which ject of hazing at Eton.
Published by the Athletic Board of Control of THE UNIVERSITY Arabs an independent kingdom in r e "To have passed through these troubles seems to
or THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the turn for aiding British Tommies against died a natural death—the custom of clarify a boy's character and make it calmer. He has
college year as follows: October I, 8, 15, 22. 29; November 5, 12, Turkey. The war over, England for- dressing for dinner, at least once a
19, 26; December 3; January 14, 28; February 11, 25; March 11, got about her promise to the warlike month. For several months in the lat- been initiated into the mysteries, and he feels—I dare
say by an illusion—that the result can't be useless when
25; April 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27; June 10.
desert tribes, bound herself instead to ter part of the 1934-35 session, dinner
he has paid such a* price for it. And is he wholly
assume the Protectorate over a Holy at Magnolia on the first Tuesday of the
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
wrong?
Isn't there really less dross about him—less
month
was
a
formal
occasion.
Tuxsection 1103, Act of October 3, 1017, authorized October 23, 1918.Land which was to be opened up to
wind and humbug and helplessness—than about most
resettlement by the world's Jews. edos Were in order, and more than that,
Typical Hebrew patience, hard work, they were worn. It was a custom which of us?"
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
* * * * * *
resourcefulness has turned the region gave promise of demonstrating in anWalks, highways, paths, and byways are ever a sore
into a thriving Jewish community, has other way the great difference between
William Haskell DuBose
driven out the Arab storekeeper, trad- the Towered City wherein brethern topic of discussion with many residents of the mounIt is not easy, in the first hours of sorrow, to write as er, small farmer, herdsman. Only dwell together in unity and ordinary tain, but all will admit that there is a charm in the
rough and jagged paths and roads where weed and
one would wish of a life-long friend whom one has loved natural was the resentment against schools of higher learning.
gullies
vie to bear the load of weary students, ladies,
both
Englishman
and
invading
Jews.
as a brother and whose intimate and happy comradeteachers, and mountaineers. Gravel walks have long
ship for over fifty years has been one of the precious It is unfortunate that British public Commendation—
been a tradition here; the macadamized highway takopinion has not yet awakened to the
things in one's life.
There is little doubt now, in the ing traffic through the University is fast becoming a
injustice
done
in
Arabia.
Haskell DuBose's gift of friendship was like his
minds of Sewaneeans everywhere that tradition. Militant antagonist to a new highway and
***
Master's in at least two ways—it knew no limitations ***
Hec Clark is a wonderful coach. If improved walks look back to Sewanee's "Golden Age"
and it was entirely consecrated for the sake of those Moscow. KARL RAPEK, dean of So- anyone ever doubted it, he must have when the iron-rimmed buggy and the coarse leather
cialist newspaper men and propagan- been reassured the other afternoon
he loved.
shoe could withstand the rocky ways, but we continue
A group of five boys, three of us still living, entered dists, languishes in prison at»the com- when no less an authority than Whale to bemoan the worn soles of our shoes and the threadmand
of
Director
STALIN.
Interesting
the old Grammar School together, afterwards the UniHead, Jr., spoke, saying, "That was a bare tires of our automobiles.
versity, joined the same fraternity, and finally re- to notice that this seems to be a fur- good pass, Coach. In fact, you are
ceived our degrees on the same day. Always Du"- ther indication of Russian unrest as very good at passing." Which calls to
pointed out in last week's column. mind the occasion when the original
Bose was the moving spirit of this little company, who
RADEK was a newspaperman of the old
unconsciously learned to see in him the presence of school, former enemy of STALIN, poten- Whale Head told Dr. MacDonald that
those fine qualities of manhood which are the endow- tially dangerous to the strong man of he (the Doctor) certainly did know
Hear ye, hear ye! This weekly column will be an
ments of a Christian gentleman. Even as a lad "he the Soviet. His liquidation seems to philosophy. Praise from the Hall attempt to tell some of the news from the campuses of
brothers
is
praise
indeed.
was a verray perfight gentil knight."
be a step in the further solidifying of
the collegiate world. It will not be written in the
In the years which followed it has been our proud the Russian high command, alarmed by
"Mountain Memoirs" style, nor will it take the form
privilege to see that winsomeness, that unfailing kind- Japanese and German militarism. The Demonstration—
of the Brisbaneish "Headlines" column, nor even will
ness, that quiet understanding and sympathy, that presence of a 300,000-man army on the One reads of the students of a French this be an attempt to copy the dogmatic sermons of the
keen interest in all sorts and conditions of men—to Siberian border might seem to indi- or a Cuban university creating a riot radio column, but 'twill be . . . You can judge.
* * * * * *
see these given out unstintingly to an ever widening cate danger of a great Sino-Russian or two, and it seems only natural, but
war
in
the
East.
More
likely,
however,
when Sewanee students do the same,
Five students at the University of Georgia have a
circle in a ministry marked by devotion-to his Lord,
to his family, and to all those whom God had given is war on the west—with Germany. it becomes news. Nevertheless, the novel way of cutting down expenses at school: auto**
*** cheers, applause, catcalls, boos, etc., mobile trailers have been towed to convenient, but obhim.
BRUSSELS. In a speech several days which greeted the appearance of Presi- scure, places on the campus, where electric light conHis associates and students of Sewanee are better ago KING LEOPOLD of Belgium, indicat- dent Roosevelt on the Union screen
nections could be had. They claim they save half of
able than I to assess the quality of his work as a scholar ed that his country would prefer to Saturday night, were so violent that their original college expense. Any place in Manigault
and teacher. I know however that he brought from his withdraw from the military alliance the Union manager felt it necessary to Park would serve nicely for any Sewanee students wantstudies on the Mountain and at Oxford an, enthusiasm it now has with France. This move stop the picture in ordef to preserve ing to try this; also the space between Science and
for exact and painstaking scholarship, and that he con- emphasizes the statement made r e - peace. As Dr. Finney said, "It may Walsh would be most convenient.
tinually added to his store of knowledge by diligent cently in this column concerning the be all right for foreign students to
reading and research. And I know that he possessed world-wide alignment of communism hold demonstrations, but the fellows up
"Being on the Dean's list" at Greenville Women's
that finest gift of a scholar, a mind ever open and ever versus fascism. Diplomatically, France here don't mean anything by it."
College is really an honor. In fact, 106 students (a
is communistic, due to her Russian alyoung. "Except ye become as little children" might liance, and the fact that the balance
fourth of the enrollment) were overjoyed at the announcement, for the "Dean's list" is the honor roll
well have been his motto both as a. man and as a stu- of power in the French chamber of Song Hits—
dent, for in him was that genuineness, that beautiful deputies is wielded by the red party. Popular songs of the day as seen (88 or higher). Let's have Dr. Baker put 106 of us on
this different type of Dean's list.
frankness, that entire simplicity which we are wont to Belgium sees war between Germany through a Sewaneean's eyes:
* * * * * *
Did
I
Remember,—That
awful
feeling
associate with children. Like his illustrious father he and Russia, realizes that France must
during
an
unannounced
and
unstudiedL.
S.
U.
will
have
a new $150,000 hospital to be comcome
to
the
Soviet's
aid,
in
accordance
was always growing in character, in wisdom and in
pleted in the Spring. This is one of the many L. S. Ul
knowledge; and if I rightly interpret the spirit of Se- with her alliance, wishes no part of for quiz.
I Can't Escape from You—The fellow building projects. A new Law School building costing
wanee, it is this perpetual youthfulness and capacity the conflict.
$1,000,000 is being constructed and a new hall for woyou borrowed five bucks from.
for growth which makes possible the highest reaches of
It has been pointed out that this
Until the Real Thing Comes Along— men. Seems like the Louisiana institution is vying
Christian living and is also the ground of all culture step would leave France only Russia Cocoa Cola, please.
with Texas U. for more and better buildings.
that is both rich and profound. Truly in Haskell Du- as an ally in Europe, would mark her Rendezvous With a Dream—The back
* * * * * *
Bose there was the charm, the winsomeness, the in- decline as a world power.
row in nearly any class.
Hal Kemp has been signed to play for the V. M. I
***
***
geniousness of the scholar and of the saint.
Organ Grjnder's Swing—Mr. McCon- opening dances the latter of this month.
Kemp
This column would like to have nell get hot.
will make a special trip from New York for the ocFor the same reason his ministry was richly bless- someone answer the following quesSugar Blues—Again, she didn't write. casion. Larry Funk will play for one night and Jack
ed. Because he loved his Lord he also loved His tions:
Church, and no task was ever too great nor too humble Is is true that Roosevelt has spon- Sing, Baby, Sing—Freshman pep Benny for the tea dance and the second night of the
meeting.
Openings of the W. & L. dance season. The price for
to command his whole-hearted service and devotion. sored unconstitutional legislation?
a block ticket to Cotillion Club members at W. & L.
-4 + >~
He loved people, and therefore he loved to minister to Is it true that Roosevelt wished to
for
the three dances will be $5.50.
Tersities—
them as a Priest and pastor. Today they rise up and do away with the Supreme Court?
* * * * * *
Why
has
Governor
Landon
made
no
Credit
for
the
best
pun
of
the
year
call him blessed; they remember him as one whom it
New
York_
University
leads enrollment figures for
is good to have known; they thank God and take effort to put into effect the civil ser- goes to the Class of '40 for their work—
vice law which Kansas has had since in appropriately green paint—on Fin- the nation this year with 42,000 students listed in all
courage because he has given them such an example;
ney Tower: "Frosh paint" . . . Theits departments. Of course, the majority are day
1915?
and they pray that, increasing in knowledge and love Why did total exports fall in value Circus in Chattanooga has drawn many pupils. So far the only college with decreased enrollof God, he may go from strength to strength in the life from a little over 5 billion dollars in from the mountain top—there's some- ment from last year is North Carolina State which has
of perfect service.
over 1,900 enrolled, 150 less than last term.
(Continued on page 6)
—J. C. M.
(Continued on page 5)
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Peace Campaign Man
Bishop Dedicates
VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
School for Negroes Pays Sewanee Visit
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted

stock.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance
Service
Winchester, Tennessee.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewante Agent

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS

Phone 14

-::-

Cowan, Tenn.

Complimentary

a£

Negro Center Is Begun in Vil- Member of Emergency Peace
TELFAIR HODGSON
Campaign Here Several Days
lage; Tract Set Aside by Dr.
President
Finney.
W. H. Du BOSE
Visiting Sewanee during the first part
Vice-President
On October 10, the new Sewanee of this week was a representative of
the
Emergency
Peace
Campaign
which
Negro School was dedicated in a serH. W. GREEN
vice conducted by the Rt. Rev. James has its quarter in Philadephia. Because
Cashier
Maxon, bishop of this diocese. It was of conflicting meetings and six-weeks
largely through the efforts of Dr. Has- examinations, Mr. Ackerman found it
kell DuBose that this project was be- mpossible to arrange a conference durgun, and it was Dr. B. F. Finney who ng his Sewanee visit which ended
set aside a large tract of land for the esterday when he went to Nashville
o attend an Intercollegiate Peace
new colored community.
Council
Meeting.
The Rev. Moultrie Guerry spoke of
DELICIOUS CANDIES
the plans for the completion of the new Mr. Ackerman talked to a number of
center which will ultimately include a students and professors on the campus
FOUNTAIN AND
Church and a Recreation Hall as well concerning the subject of peace. He
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
as the school which has already been said that the purpose of his organizacompleted. Temporarily, the school ;ion is "to convince the American peo>le that they should stay out o fthe Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
will be used on Sundays as a Church.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
next
war which is almost upon us."
The men of St. Luke's theological
During
the
past
summer
more
than
seminary have for a number of years
been doing a great deal of missionary 200 students were trained by this orwork among the negroes of the com- ganization to spread the peace movemunity, and this new hall is a decided ment throughout the land by means
step forward in the efforts of many of lectures, parades, forums, and contheological students and others to im- erences. "It is our purpose to educate
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
prove conditions among the negroes he people and to get action on nine
)ills
which
we
believe
are
fundamental
here. Attendance was large at the dedWE WRITE
ication exercises, and it is hoped that o the cause of peace in this country."
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
many more of the colored members of The peace representative went on to
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
the community will help in carrying say that he hoped that some kind of
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
on the work of the Church which was meeting could be held at Sewanee
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
formerly conducted from St. Paul's sometime in the near future in the
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Church located behind the public nterest of peace. Anyone interested
school house. The lumber for the new n obtaining propoganda should write
Marine and Rain
building was largely obtained from the he Emergency Peace Campaign, 20
South
12th
st.,
Philadelphia,
Penn.
supply which was created when the
I N S U R A N C E and all kinds of S U R E T Y BONDS
old church was demolished.
#
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I T W I L L BE A P L E A S U R E T O SERVE Y O U .
HEADLINES
(Continued from page 4)
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
SERVICE I N MAGNOLIA
IS C H A N G E D S L I G H T L Y 1929 to about 1 1-2 billion in 1932?
Why did total exports rise 130 milSeveral changes have been made in Ion the first half of 1936 compared
JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
Magnolia Hall during the week, and with the same period of 1935?
General Manager
Assistant General Manager
the most important of these is the new Is it true that total deposits in all
way of serving meals. Instead of sit- national banks a^e the highest in histing the food on table before the stu-tory?
dents enter the dining hall, the wait- Why did farm income drop more
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
ers now bring the food out after the than 8 billion from 1920 to 1932?
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
students have taken their seats at the Why is the gross farm income 2 1-2
tables. This will insure food which is billion more in 1935 than it was in
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
"hot from the kitchen", according to 1932?
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
Headwaiter Colin Campbell.
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
Is it true that 4 out of every 10 perAnother change is the shifting of the ions reemployed in industry owe their
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
freshman training table from the back jobs to farm recovery?
of the dining hall to the tables im- Why did Governor Landon, as head
mediately below the training tables of of the state government of Kansas,
the varsity squad. Members of the sponsor more unconstitutional legislavarsity team will sit at the head of tion (later thrown out by the state suthe freshmen table. Mrs. Cunningham preme court) than any other governor
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
has moved her seat to table number 4. in the state's history?
Is it true that in June, 1933, mortManufacturers of
SEIBELS AND FERGUSON gages were foreclosed at the rate of
OTHER FROSH OFFICERS 1,000 a day, while in March, 1936,
Foreclosures were the lowest in 5 years?
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
Robert Seibels, Jr., of Columbia, S. C. Why does Landon advocate what
and Joseph Ferguson of Forrest City, amounts to a return of the HawleyArk., were respectively elected vice- Smoot tariff under which farm exports
president and secretary-treasurer of declined over a billion dollars in value?
the freshman class in a special meet- Why does the yellow-journalist,
ing of that group called last Monday. Hearst, sponsor Landon so vigorously?
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Mr. Hatfield had been elected presi- Why does the quack, Macfadden,
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
dent of the class in the preceding week. campaign in behalf of Landon?
Both Mr. Seibels and Mr. Ferguson are Why did Landon sacrifice the school \ Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsilon while system of his state to balance his adbuildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
Mr. Hatfield is a pledge of Phi Gamma ministration's budget?
Delta.
heal thfulness.
Why has there been a 62 per cent
gain in farm products value since the flProvides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
beginning of the Democratic adminisVisitors at Moore's
and B.D.
tration?
Miss Anne Rutledge, Miss Kitty Rut- If the Mayors of 100 large cities have
IJThe year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
ledge, and Miss Mary Martin, all oi endorsed federal work relief, why does
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
Charleston, S. C, were the guests oi Landon propose to turn relief over to
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Moore at their the states?
ff For Catalogue and other information apply to
home located near Hardee Field last Why has $80,000,000 been cut from
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
week-end Mrs. Mloore was a former our national electric bill, while our
Miss Rutledge of Charleston.
consumption of power has increased?
Why should our national income be
EUSTIS IS CHOSEN AS
60 billion dollars in 1936, while it was
CONVENTION DELEGATE only 37 billion in 1932?
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
At a meeting of Blue Key held in Is it true that England has a per capMajor-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
the Professor's Common Room last ita debt of 720 dollar, while the United
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
States
has
a
per
capita
debt
of
only
Sunday night, Harold Eustis was chosen
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
266
dollars?
as Sewanee's representative to the nain September, 1932.
tional convention of Blue Key which
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
will be held in New Orleans on Dec
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
ST. LUKE'S LIBRARY
29-31. Representatives from all over
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
(Continued from page 1)
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
the country are expected to be presencouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unient at this meeting with Loyola as Library has been open at all times with athletics
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
no
one
in
charge
of
the
work,
hosts.
New books will be purchased as often The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
TRANSFERED: Joseph E. Hart, Jr., '34 as is possible with the small endow- local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
Sigma Nu, from Carpenter Library oi ment which the theological school en- entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
Columbia University to the library de- joys, but the librarian announced no For Catalogue and other information, apply to
partment of New York's natioiially- definite plans except the statement thai
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
St. Luke's "hopes to have a library."
famous University Club.

Your Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern
Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F . YARBROUGH

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

City Cafe
DRINKS

SMOKES
MEALS

Monteagle, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin,

Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

SUMMIT LODGE N O . 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
Ml Masons Cordially Invited.

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

Compliments of

A FRIEND

'

REAL SILK

Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas

Cards

# •
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Radio syncracies

is that we have lost all the progress ing department on t h e s e c o n d . . . Big things at the first German Club
made in popular songs since the floor overlooking the main room is in dance Saturday night . . .
"Twitching Twenties", and that we are the process of completion. Plans also
hopelessly committed to nothing but call for the improvement of the soda
syncopation, call it ragtime, jazz, or founain through the installation of a
swing. Mr. Gershwin held out hopes new seating arrangement.
that syncopation could be music, but
131 East 23rd Street—New York
the public seeming will have none of
BLIND TIGER
MAKERS OF
it, demanding cacophony and getting it,
(Continued from page 4)
FACULTY GAPS, GOWNS
to the infinite distress of my ear-drums thing about a circus that gets into the
AND HOODS
and my peace of mind. (Note to the blood. Maybe it's the smell . . . The CHURCH VESTMENTS
proofreaders: Don't dare change the cheering at last Friday's game was
CLERICAL CLOTHING
way I spelled the third word from the very ragged, and the fault lies chiefly
to Students, Faculty aad Alumni
end in that last sentence.)
with the cheer leaders. Only "Tayof SEWANEE
do" seemed to possess any enthusiasm R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative

litical considerations aside, and conNow we have "Mendelssohn's Swing sidering the campaign only as we hear
Song". This has most intriguing pos- it through our radios, the President
sibilities. For example, "Swing Time has much the best of it. He is a masin the Rockies" . . . "In the Swing a ter showman, and is blessed with a
Young Man's Fancy Lightly Turns to pleasing and appealing personality
Thoughts of Love' . . ' and something which finds full expression in his voice.
should be done with "Swing Low, His radio addresses have color that his
Sweet Chariot"—how has that been opponents cannot provide, and their
overlooked? . . . When in a calm and failure to produce an outstanding perreflective and sober mood (yes, even a sonality may well cost them the elec- SUPPLY STORE ENJOYS
columnist sometimes has them) we tion if all other factors come to a MANY IMPROVEMENTS
would not deny swing music a place. balance.
In fact, some of it is pleasant and en- Besides politics, the air is filled with Sewanee's Union was not alone in
tertaining. After all, we do not want footballs these days, and a fair pro- making improvements last summer.
to think all the time, and we need a portion of them seem to get into our The University Supply Store under the
management of Col. Reynolds made
certain amount of emotional outlet. We
radios. The fact that S. M. U. beat over its third floor in the past few
are not disembodied minds. But,
Vandy is more interesting to us than months, improved the basement and
please, do we have to have it every
the
outcome of the Spanish war, or the rewired the entire building.
njjght over every station on almost
lettuce strike or Mrs. Wally Simpson. Since it was built, one of the hazevery program.
That is as it should be. We are alive, ards of the Supply Store has been the
From now until election we shall be strong, active, and that is much more exposed wiring for lights in the builddeluged with political oratory. Most important and much more worthwhile ing. This summer the old wires were
of it is distinctly bad, because we al- than any number of wars, strikes, and taken out and new, modern enclosed
low is to be so. If the public demand- scandals. If we were to spend our days cables were installed. New and beaued intelligent, thoughtful, constructive with our heads in ou,r hands worrying tiful indirect lighting fixtures were alconsideration of national problems and about Spain and lettuce and the King's so added as a part of the improvement
policies, it would be provided, but not "girl" friend, and bemoaning the de- program at Sewanee's supply center.
otherwise. There is, of course, only mise of capitalism and civilization and The third floor and storeroom were
one real issue in the present campaign, all the rest, we should soon be gibber- made over to eliminate fire hazards and
and that issue is Roosevelt the Second, ing and drooling guests of the state. improve the storing space. The stock
who is as much a storm center as was Last Monday a dreadful suspicion rooms in the basement were enlarged,
Roosevelt the First in his day. There was realized: "I Can't Give You Any- making for more efficient distribution
should be other issues, because much thing but Love, Baby" has returned to of stock.
hangs on the outcome of this election. the air. We had hoped it decently in- At present, there are plans for
But, actually, there is no other. Po- terred long ago. The only inference gradual improvements. The new clothBY LEONARD BAILEY

COX SONS & VINING

We Show the Latest Styles First
Agent for
Bostonian

Church St,
Facing

Shots

CipHil Bivd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well-Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

INSURANCE

...thafs the
whaleman's signal
or a smoke
And on land and sea,
from coast to coast... with
millions of smokers, men
and women... when they
take time out to enjoy a
cigarette it's
Smoke-0 . . .
pass the Chesterfields"

Chesterfields are milder...
and what's more they've
got a hearty good taste that
leaves a man satisfied.
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